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subject to contract

 14 Vanguard Way

harrisonjameshardie.co.uk £325,000



Descript ion

An opportunity to purchase a well-presented three

bedroom semi-detached Bovis home built to an

exceptional standard and situated on a popular

residential development on the edge of Moreton in

Marsh. The property was constructed by Bovis

Homes in 2020 and is offered with its remaining

NHBC. The accommodation briefly comprises:

entrance hall, sitting room, kitchen with a range of

integrated appliances and space for a dining table,

cloakroom, principal bedroom with en-suite

shower room, two further bedrooms and family

bathroom. Outside there is a driveway to the side

providing Off Road Parking and access to the garage.

The rear garden is initially laid to paved patio with

the remainder being lawned. Internal inspection of

this attractive modern family house is highly

recommended. No onward chain.

Locat ion

The village of Stretton-on-Fosse is located on the

far northern edge of the Cotswolds, surrounded by

countryside. The village has a quiet and

predominantly rural feel, with a village hall, church

and public house, and enjoys considerable

popularity given the ease of access to major towns

such as Stratford Upon Avon, Moreton In Marsh and

Oxford via Banbury.

Directions

From the offices of Harrison James & Hardie in

Moreton in Marsh, head north on the A429 going

over the railway bridge and turn right for Todenham.

Follow this road down to the Bovis development

and turn right. Follow the road round to the right

and continue for a short distance before turning left

into Windsor Road then left again into Vanguard

Way. Number 14 can be found on the right hand

side.

Tenure & Possession - Freehold

We understand the property to be Freehold.

Potential purchasers should

obtain confirmation of this from their solicitor

prior to exchange of contracts.

Viewing Arrangements -

Viewing by prior arrangement with Harrison James

& Hardie on 01451 822977, or 01608 651000.
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